Pontiac 98

This is a list of Pontiac vehicles. Pontiac was a brand of automobiles manufactured and sold by
General Motors GM ; though production ended in , Pontiac remains a registered and active
trademark of GM. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Wikipedia list article. This article
needs additional citations for verification. Please help improve this article by adding citations to
reliable sources. Unsourced material may be challenged and removed. General Motors.
Retrieved 17 June Automotive News. Models which were exclusive to Canada. Cars portal Lists
portal. Categories : Pontiac vehicles Lists of cars. Hidden categories: Articles with short
description Short description is different from Wikidata Articles needing additional references
from February All articles needing additional references. Namespaces Article Talk. Views Read
Edit View history. Help Learn to edit Community portal Recent changes Upload file. Download
as PDF Printable version. Personal luxury car â€” , full-size car â€” , mid-size car â€”, â€”
coupe. Ventura II. Compact, rebadged Chevrolet Nova. Subcompact car, rebadged Chevrolet
Vega. Subcompact car, rebadged Chevrolet Chevette. GM Epsilon platform. GM Kappa platform.
GM Theta platform. GM Delta platform. Compact car, rebadged Chevrolet Cobalt. Executive car,
rebadged Holden Commodore. Subcompact car, rebadged Chevrolet Aveo T Tempest Custom.
Custom S. Grand Am. Strato Chief. Pathfinder Deluxe. Super Chief. Catalina Brougham.
Parisienne Brougham. Star Chief. Star Chief Executive. Grand Ville. Grand Ville Brougham.
Bonneville Brougham. Station wagon. Personal luxury. Grand Prix. Muscle car. Grand tourer.
Mid-size crossover. Compact SUV. Compact MPV. Montana SV6. Coronavirus update: New
contactless services to help keep you safe. I bought the car and will recommend him highly to
anyone looking for a car. I will call him first next time I plan to buy a car. Awesome and
outstanding. We didn't come to terms but his professionalism would allow me to recommend
him to others, as well as, encourage me to purchase from him. I have not made any decision to
purchase yet so I am still looking at options. Will certainly consider this dealer for future
purchase. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles available nationwide on
CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all,
over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in their
area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on
CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and filter by price,
mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And
if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available
financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75
mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Best deals first. CarGurus User. Private Seller: James. Springtown,
TX Message Seller. CarGurus Pay. Request Information. Why Use CarGurus? Pontiac Firebird
Convertible For Sale 4 listings. Pontiac Firebird in Houston TX 1 listing. Pontiac Firebird in
Washington DC 1 listing. Introduced a year before the second-generation Chrysler minivans ,
the Pontiac Trans Sport and its counterparts marked an industry shift in the minivan segment
towards adopting the form factor used by Chrysler. While the APV vans had a unique
front-wheel drive, transverse-engine chassis, they did share mechanical commonality with the
W platform sedans. For the model year, Pontiac renamed the Trans Sport the Pontiac Montana ,
after an exterior trim package introduced in The Trans Sport and its siblings were created by
General Motors to compete with the Chrysler minivans and followed the Chevrolet Astro and
GMC Safari, which had used a body-on-frame , rear wheel drive truck platform. In accordance
with those brands' images, the Trans Sport was targeted at sport- and style-oriented buyers,
while the Lumina and Silhouette targeted the value and premium markets respectively. A Trans
Sport concept was first presented in , with futuristic styling, gullwing doors, a built-in Nintendo
Entertainment System , and a glass roof. The concept was well-received, and a production
Trans Sport was approved in Most of the concept's more salient features were not translated to
the production model. The Trans Sport, along with the Lumina APV and Silhouette, rode on the
U-body platform and was constructed from a galvanized steel space frame , featuring dent and
rust resistant polymer plastic body panels on the side and a galvanized steel roof. The Trans
Sport had three seating options: five-seat three removable bucket seats in the second row ;
seven-seat adding two removable bucket seats in a third row and six-seat configuration, with
two bucket seats per row. Air suspension was offered as an option. The Trans Sport featured
the first powered sliding side door in a production vehicle; this was initially intended to debut in
, but was pushed back due to technological difficulties. The Trans Sport also added a
driver's-side airbag in For model years and , traction control was optional with the engine, and
became standard in with the 3. A focal point of the U-body minivans at the time of their release
was their styling. The Chrysler minivans with which they competed had more traditional,
conservative styling cues, and GM felt that there existed an untapped market for a sport-styled
van. This styling was received negatively by automotive critics, and the vans came to be called
"dustbusters" colloquially, after the handheld vacuum cleaner of the same name. Moreover, the

unusually long and harshly sloped windshield, and resultant long distance to the windshield's
base from the driver's position, made the vehicles disconcerting to drive for someone without
prior experience. Thanks to these criticisms, as well as mediocre sales and mockery in Chrysler
advertisements, the Trans Sport and Lumina APV were facelifted in The nose was shortened by
3 inches, some cladding was removed, and the interior dashboard received a ridge to lessen the
perceived distance to the windshield's base. The European market did not receive this facelift,
as the vans' initial styling had not been negatively received there. For model years and after, the
European Trans Sport became an Oldsmobile Silhouette which had not been facelifted in the U.
At launch, the Trans Sport's 3. This was rectified in the model year, with a 3. In , a 1. For the
European market, the first-generation Pontiac Trans Sport went through a few design changes.
The export version from to was same as US-market version aside from export taillamps with
separate rear amber turn signal indicators. The headlamps for export version from to were four
capsule headlamps H low beam and H high beam. For and , the headlamps were changed to the
form-fitting version Guide T84 export headlamps , same in form as the US-market version
except for the glass lens, different diffusing lens patterns, and bulb type H7 low beam and H1
high beam. The front turn signal indicators are fully in amber color, and side turn signal
repeaters are installed. The headlight washers from to were four smaller dome-shaped jets
positioned in front of each low and high beams. When North American Pontiac Trans Sport
received a mid-cycle refresh with new front design in , the low sales volume did not justify
expense of recertifying the new front design and headlamps. The headlight washers were
redesigned to two single wedge sticks. Pontiac Trans Sport for the European market had two
engine and one transmission options that were never offered in the North American version: 2.
Chevrolet version had higher equipment level as standard than Sintra from Opel and Vauxhall.
In the model year, the Trans Sport and its siblings got their first major redesign, ditching the
one-of-a-kind construction and look to create a more conservative, conventional minivan. Gone
were spaceframes, plastic body panels, and sleek styling. During the development of this
generation of the U-body minivan, General Motors extensively benchmarked [ citation needed ]
the then current Chrysler minivans. The resultant vehicles more closely resembled the
immensely successful trio; However, Chrysler would launch a completely redesigned minivan
line a year before GM. The last model year for the Trans Sport was in the U. In all cases, the
European-market vans used different front, side and rear lighting equipment , different seat
belts and sundry other safety items, to comply with ECE regulations which differ from US safety
standards. These models were discontinued between and , depending on the market. Despite
limited sales in most of Europe, the vehicle was particularly successful in Sweden - where it
was the best selling minivan for a while. While production ended in , European stock lasted until
For the and model year in Canada , along with the roll out of this new generation of minivans,
the Pontiac Trans Sport Montana was debuted, which had special cladding and wheels intended
to give it a more rugged SUV-like appearance. In the model year in Canada , the name "Trans
Sport" was dropped due to the popularity of the "Montana" appearance package. From
Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. This article is written like a personal reflection, personal
essay, or argumentative essay that states a Wikipedia editor's personal feelings or presents an
original argument about a topic. Please help improve it by rewriting it in an encyclopedic style.
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AutoScout24 in German. Retrieved 22 February Another video about its safety". Retrieved
Pontiac vehicles. A division of General Motors , â€” Aztek Sunrunner Torrent. Montana Trans
Sport. Category Commons. Categories : Front-wheel-drive vehicles Minivans Pontiac vehicles
Pontiac concept vehicles s cars Cars introduced in Motor vehicles manufactured in the United
States. Hidden categories: CS1 German-language sources de Wikipedia articles with style
issues from May All articles with style issues Articles with short description Short description is
different from Wikidata All articles with unsourced statements Articles with unsourced
statements from May Commons category link from Wikidata. Namespaces Article Talk. Views
Read Edit View history. Help Learn to edit Community portal Recent changes Upload file.
Download as PDF Printable version. Wikimedia Commons. Transverse front-engine, front-wheel
drive. Doraville, Georgia , United States. Wikimedia Commons has media related to Pontiac
Trans Sport. Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain.
Vehicle Listing Details. The Pontiac Bonneville! Some vehicles just speak for themselves! Top
features include air conditioning, fully automatic headlights, power windows, and much more. It
features an automatic transmission, front-wheel drive, and a refined 6 cylinder engine. You will
have a pleasant shopping experience that is fun, informative, and never high pressured. Stop by
our dealership or give us a call for more information. Smooth ride and comfort is what the
Bonneville is built for and this delivers one of the finest ride performances in the mid-size sedan

market. Soft comfort seating with loads of head and leg room throughout. Economical 6
cylinder engine delivers plenty of power and performance in a beautiful blue metallic with
matching interior is super sharp. Trade must be present at time of transaction. We have a state
of the art facility that is ready to help you with your new or used Volkswagen purchase, used
cars, used trucks, used SUVs, and used vans wherever you live. Call us at or visit our website at
All Trades Welcome. At Voice Motors we work with a variety of banks and credit unions to get
you the finance rates that work best with your budget. Voice Motors is family owned and
operated with over years dedicated to your automotive satisfaction. Looking for a clean,
well-cared for Pontiac Bonneville? This is it. It's not often you find just the vehicle you are
looking for AND with low mileage. This is your chance to take home a gently used and barely
driven Pontiac Bonneville. This is about the time when you're saying it is too good to be true,
and let us be the one's to tell you, it is absolutely true. Driven by many, but adored by more, the
Pontiac Bonneville SE is a perfect addition to any home. There are many vehicles on the market
but if you are looking for a vehicle that will perform as good as it looks then this Pontiac
Bonneville SE is the one! It is equipped with a 4 Speed Automatic transmission. The vehicle is
Gray with a Gray interior. It is offered As-Is, extended warranty is available. Recent Arrival!
Bonneville SE, 4D Sedan, 3. FWD 4-Speed Automatic 3. Sweet Wheels! Great Deals!. The way
this car runs, you might think it's ageless. It's a 6 cylinder Light Bronzemist Metallic car that
makes commuting to and from work a little less stressful. Odometer is miles below market
average! That is what makes us the best place in michiana to buy your next pre owned car truck
or SUV. Check out all of our inventory at HeadersAuto. Mishawaka Indiana. Visit Headers Auto
Sales online at headersauto. We use an independent 3rd party software to research internet
listings on all vehicles in the market so we can ensure that our prices are the most competitive
out there. We do this simply so people choose us when they start searching for their next car.
Shopping at Hosmer is car buying the way it should be; Fun, Informative, and Fair! Good with
numbers, better with people! Credit Challenged? Give us a try! HosmerCars - Proudly a 4. AS IS
Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only
relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local
listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic
Engine Type
ford trailer plug wiring
2004 dodge ram 1500 maintenance schedule
honda civic service schedule uk
Gas Drivetrain Front Wheel Drive Cylinders 6 cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details
Listings with recent price drops. Recently added listings. No accidents. Theft history. Price
Drop. Not provided. New Listing. Showing 1 - 18 out of 19 listings. Overall Consumer Rating. My
Bonnie is the best car I've ever had. I bought this car from an individual, and I am ashamed to
say that I was very ruluctant to buy it because of a Grand Am I had before, which was a big
piece of junk, but now I am so glad that I did. It's the best and most dependable car that I have
ever owned. Rides smooth, the seat adjustments are awesome, very comfortable, has a lot of
kick when you need it. She has , miles on her and shows no signs of stopping. I have had to
replace the water pump, a pulley and the belt, and the radiator hose, thats it. Awesome car, and I
would love to buy another one but they are getting hard to come by anymore, the 98 models are
the best in my opinion. Read more. Read less. Sign Up.

